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Abstract 
The primary objective of this paper is to develop a practical method for obtaining traffic flow characteristic parameters by the 
mining of toll data, and validate the method through an application of the method to analyses of the flow-speed relationship and 
the representativeness of Electronic Toll Collection (ETC) data with the toll data collected from Jinbin expressway in Tianjin.  
With the proposed method, traffic flow characteristic parameters of each link on the toll way could be easily captured considering 
four types of relationships between the vehicle position and the link without needing traffic flow data from traffic sensors.  
Further, flow-speed relationships of Jinbin expressway are studied and a linear flow-speed relationship is derived for each link 
with no significant differences between weekdays and weekends.  Finally, as the index to describe the representativeness of ETC 
data, absolute values of the relative error of speeds between ETC data and the full toll data (ARE) are calculated, and the 
relationship of flow-ARE is analyzed.  It is found that this relationship follows the exponential distribution, and the conclusion 
could be obtained that within the 10% allowable error, ETC data could be used to estimate the link speed of the entire traffic 
when the traffic flow rate is greater than 500veh/h.  
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1. Introduction 
At the end of 2012, the total length of expressways (namely high-speed and access-controlled highways) in China 
reached approximately 96,000 kilometres, more than 90% of which are tolled.  Because of the long mileage of tolled 
expressways, the toll collection system has become the one of best maintained systems in all expressway 
management systems in China, and the vehicle-based toll data have shown a high accuracy and reliability.  
According to different methods of the toll collection, toll data are divided into two categories: Manual Toll 
Collection (MTC) data and Electronic Toll Collection (ETC) data.  Nevertheless, both toll data include similar 
information such as the vehicle identification ID (vehicle license number or ETC electronic tag ID), vehicle type, 
expressway entry/exit time at toll gates, ID of entered/exited toll gates, and toll fee.  It could be easily determined 
that these discrete toll data actually contain the disaggregation but very useful traffic flow information.  However, in 
the current expressway operation management practice, the toll data are only used to estimate the amount of 
collected tolls, without being applied to any traffic flow analysis. 
The traffic flow information of expressways, such as the traffic flow or speed, is usually captured by traffic 
sensors installed on fixed sections.  Numerous studies on traffic flow characteristic parameters were carried out 
based on these sectional data.  Sungioon (2008) studied the speed-flow relationship of multilane motorways in Japan 
using the traffic detector data from 641 sites.  Zhao (2009) analyzed traffic flow characteristics including flow-
speed-density relationship and occupancy-density relationship on ring-road expressways in Beijing using remote 
traffic microwave sensor data.  Lu (2012) proposed a method to estimate traffic speed with single inductive loop 
event data.  Although such site-based sensors are the most common tools to obtain the basic data for the traffic flow 
characteristic analysis, the following problems have not addressed in both theory and practice: (1) the 
representativeness of traffic flow data is significantly affected by the installation position of the traffic sensor; as 
HCM 2010 (2010) pointed out that the impact of the breakdown on the bottleneck will cause the difference on traffic 
flows and speeds between the adjacent upstream and downstream sections; (2) some parameters that could reflect 
spatial traffic flow characteristics, such as the average travel speed and densityˈcan hardly be obtained by site-
based traffic sensors; and (3) the installation and maintenance of sensors take a lot of human and financial resources. 
Considering these problems as well as features of toll data discussed earlier, it is worthwhile to establish the 
connection between toll data and traffic flow characteristic parameters.  Three primary advantages of this connection 
could be resulted.  First, for toll ways, toll data are full samples of the traffic with detailed vehicle-based information.  
Compared with sensor data, which could be treated only as the sample data in the spatial domain of an expressway, 
as full samples, toll data provide more accurate information on traffic flow characteristics.  Besides, spatial traffic 
flow characteristics could be easily obtained by toll data.  In addition, since toll collection systems have already 
existed and are well maintained in China, it is a low-cost strategy to reuse toll data for the analysis of traffic flow 
characteristics. 
Since few countries have such a large number of toll ways as China, very limited number of studies on traffic 
flow characteristic analysis based on toll data has been conducted.  A travel time information calculation method for 
the expressway using toll data was proposed by Ohba (1999).  Zhao (2013) compared traffic characteristics of the 
freeway on holidays, weekends and weekdays in Tianjin using ETC data.  Jiang (2013) conducted a quantitative 
study of traffic characteristics base on MTC data from Tianjin highway network.  Although these efforts have made 
more or less contributions to the reuse of toll data, no systematic aggregating approach to transform discrete toll data 
to link-based traffic flow characteristic parameters has been developed. 
In light of the background provided above, the primary objective of this research is to propose a practical method 
to obtain traffic flow characteristic parameters by the mining of toll data mining, and apply the method to perform 
analyses on the traffic flow pattern, flow-speed relationship and the representativeness of ETC for Jinbin expressway 
in Tianjin. With the proposed method, traffic flow characteristic parameters of each link on tolled expressways could 
be easily captured without needing the commonly used traffic flow data from traffic sensors. 
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2. Methodology 
For the purpose of aggregating toll data and obtaining traffic flow characteristic parameters such as traffic volume, 
average travel speed and density, a toll data transforming algorithm is proposed.  The detailed approach is explained 
as follows. 
2.1. Typology of Expressway 
Fig. 1 is used to describe the typology of an expressway.  In a traveling direction, if there are M  ramp toll 
stations ( mT  represents the m th ramp toll station, 1,2, ,m M ), then the number of links on this section of the 
expressway is 1M  , and the length of “Link m” is described as mL .  Here, a link is defined as the total section of 
the expressway between two adjacent toll stations. 
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Fig. 1. Typology of expressway 
2.2. Travel Time and Average Travel Speed of Each Vehicle 
Toll data (including both ETC data and MTC data) could provide the vehicle ID, entering/ exit toll station and 
corresponding passing time of this vehicle, as well as the vehicle type.  Therefore, the travel time and average travel 
speed of the i th vehicle could be obtained by Equation (1) and Equation (2): 
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where: 
it : travel time of the i th vehicle, 
1,m it : passing time of this vehicle at entering toll station 1mT , 
2,m it : passing time of this vehicle at exit toll station 2mT , 
iv : average travel speed of the i th vehicle, and 
mL : length of “Link m” which the i th vehicle passing. 
2.3. Traffic Flow Characteristic Parameters of Links  
Vehicles that travel on the Link n ( 1,2, , 1n M  ) during the time period > @,t t t'  could be identified, and 
stored in the data set , ,n t tD ' .  Considering the relative position of the vehicle i  and the Link n during this time 
period, if the vehicle i satisfies the following four types (shown in Fig. 2) of situation, it could be involved in the 
dataset. 
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Based on Fig. 2, for the vehicle i  which entered the expressway from toll station 1mT  at time 1,m it  and exited the 
expressway from 2mT  at time 2,m it , four types of relative position relationships with Link n are explained and the 
corresponding judging criteria are provided as follows: 
x Type 1 
Description: vehicle i  travels on the Link n during the entire period > @,t t t' . 
Judging Criteria˖vehicle i  could be involved in sub-dataset , , ,1n t tD '  if Equation (3)  is satisfied. 
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x Type 2 
Description: vehicle i  travels through the Link n during the entire period > @,t t t' . 
Judging Criteria˖vehicle i  could be involved in sub-dataset , , ,2n t tD '  if Equation (4)  is satisfied. 
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x Type 3 
Description: vehicle i  enters Link n after t  and keeps traveling on this link before t t' . 
Judging Criteria˖vehicle i  could be involved in sub-dataset , , ,3n t tD '  if Equation (5)  is satisfied. 
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x Type 4 
x Description: vehicle i  enters Link n before t  and leaves this link after t t' . 
x Judging Criteria˖vehicle i  could be involved in sub-dataset , , ,4n t tD '  if Equation (6) is satisfied. 
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Then the dataset , ,n t tD '  could be obtained by Equation (7). 
 
, , , , ,1 , , ,2 , , ,3 , , ,4n t t n t t n t t n t t n t tD D D D D' ' ' ' '                                                    (7) 
 
Since the sample dataset of Link n during the time period > @,t t t'  is established, traffic flow characteristic 
parameters such as traffic volume, average travel speed and density of this link in this time period can be calculated 
by Equations (8), (9) and (10): 
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where , ,n t tq '  is the traffic volume of Link n during the time period > @,t t t' , , ,n t tv '  and , ,n t td '  represent the 
corresponding average travel speed and density respectively. 
Using the algorithm provided above, vehicle-based toll data including the OD information of a single vehicle 
could be transformed to link-based traffic flow characteristic parameters.  Since this algorithm could be easily 
implemented using a computer language, it is quite suitable for applications in practice. 
3. Analysis and Discussions 
3.1. Study Area and Data Sources  
In order to illustrate the use of the proposed toll data transform algorithm, Jinbin expressway, which is a typical 
urban commuter expressway connecting the main city of Tianjin and its Binhai New Area of China, is chosen as the 
test-bed.  The location of Jinbin expressway and its topological information is shown in Fig. 2.  As the primary 
industrial and economic zone in Big Tianjin Area, Binhai New Area provides many jobs and attracts a large amount 
of people from main city of Tianjin.  Therefore, large commuter traffic is caused between Binhai New Area and 
main city of Tianjin.  In the Binhai-Main city direction, four toll stations (namely T1, T2, T3 and T4) split the entire 
expressway into three links (Link1, Link2 and Link3).  Each link contains three lanes in the subject direction.  The 
total length of Jinbin expressway is 23.4km, while lengths of Link1, Link2 and Link3 are 7.3km, 6.9km and 9.2km 
respectively. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Location and typological information of Jinbin expressway in Tianjin 
 
The toll data in the Binhai-Main city direction for consecutive 31 days from March 1, 2012 to March 31, 2012 
were obtained as the original data.  It should be noted that in this area, ETC system could only be used by passenger 
cars, while MTC system could be used by all kinds of vehicles including not only passenger cars but also trucks.  
After conducting a data quality control procedure, 607,513 data records consisting of 125,627 ETC toll data and 
481,886 MTC toll data are used as the base data.  It also indicates that there were 607,513 vehicles running on this 
expressway in March, 2012. 
Subsequently, the toll data transform algorithm is applied to calculate traffic flow characteristic parameters of 
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each link.  The time interval is set as 1 hour.  With these time-varying traffic flow characteristic parameters, the 
flow-speed relationship and the representativeness of ETC data are discussed respectively. 
3.2. Flow-Speed Relationship  
In the subsequent analysis, flow-speed relationships on different links of Jinbin expressway are established based 
on traffic volumes and average travel speeds calculated by the proposed algorithm.  Relationships are shown in Fig. 
3. 
For each link, flow-speed relationships on weekdays and weekends are similar.  Compared scattered points on 
weekends, more data points disperse in zones with higher traffic flow on weekdays.  It indicates that the traffic flows 
on weekdays are higher than those on weekends.  Especially on Link 2 and Link 3, differences of scatter 
distributions between weekdays and weekends become more significant. 
Generally, a linear flow-speed relationship is derived for each link, which means that with the increase of the 
traffic flow, the average travel speed decreases linearly.  Therefore, the linear regression is conducted to obtain 
quantitative flow-speed relationships.  Slopes of all three estimated lines are close to 0, which indicates that 
estimated lines approach to horizontal straight lines.  This phenomenon is consistent with flow-speed relationships in 
HCM 2010 (2010), while violates relationships provided by HCM 1995 of China (1995).  Latter relationships 
demonstrate a shape of parabolas, which is the typical shape of the curve in the Greenshields model (1935).  It is 
considered that improvements in driving behaviors and the vehicle performance in China in past 20 years have 
greatly enhanced the stability of traffic flows.  The low heavy vehicle rate (less than 10%) on this expressway also 
contributed to the high efficiency of the traffic operation.  In terms of intercepts of estimated lines, which are 
considered as values of free-flow speeds, Link 1 has the highest free-flow speed (99.105km/h), Link 3 has the lowest 
value (93.648km/h), while Link 2 has the value (96.498km/h) in between.  This may be because the lower speed 
limit (80km/h) is set in several road sections on Link 2 and Link 3. 
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Fig. 3. Flow-Speed relationships for Link 1, Link 2 and Link 3 on Jinbin expressway 
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3.3. Flow-Speed Relationship  
Since toll data are full samples of the entire traffic, the efficiency of the processing procedure for this kind is very 
important.  In order to improve the efficiency of the toll data mining in practice, ETC data are considered to 
represent the whole traffic flow characteristics.  The reasons why ETC data are selected are as follows: (1) ETC data 
are samples of toll data with smaller sample size, as on Jinbin expressway, the average penetration rate of ETC is 
only about 21%; and (2) ETC data are collected automatically by ETC systems, which exhibit a better data quality 
and a real-time nature.  Consequently, the representativeness of ETC data is discussed. 
The absolute value of the relative error of speeds between ETC data and the full toll data is used to describe the 
representativeness of ETC data.  This index could be calculated by Equation (11).  With the decrease of the ARE, the 
representativeness of ETC data is stronger.  Then, relationships of the link traffic flow and ARE are established in 
Fig. 4. 
 
100%ETC all
all
V VARE
V
 u                                                                   (11) 
 
where ARE is the absolute value of the relative error of speeds between ETC data and the full toll data, ETCV  is the 
link speed obtained from ETC data while allV  is the link speed obtained from total samples which contained by both 
ETC data and MTC data. 
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Fig.4. Relationship of flow-ARE of Link 1, Link 2 and Link 3 on Jinbin expressway 
 
From Fig. 3, it could be observed that ARE is highly correlated with the traffic flow.  In particular, with the 
increase of the traffic flow, ARE decreases, which indicate that the representativeness of ETC data gets stronger.  
Especially in the small flow region (smaller than 250veh/h), values of ARE decline sharply.  In addition, the 
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quantitative study is also conducted to build the relationship formulas between the traffic flow and ARE.  For each 
link, the power function is applied as the basic regression model, and unknown parameters are estimated.  As the 
statistical measure of how well a regression line approximates real data points, R2 of each model is found larger than 
0.65, which demonstrates a quite good fitting of the power function.  According to the trend of each estimated power 
function, if the traffic flow is greater than 500veh/h, means of ARE will be lower than 10%.  In other words, within 
10% allowable error, ETC data could be used to estimate the link speed of the whole traffic when the traffic flow is 
greater than 500veh/h. 
4. Conclusions and Recommendations 
In this research, an approach to obtain link-based traffic flow characteristic parameters, e.g. traffic volume, 
average travel speed and density using toll data were proposed.  Then, using a case study, the flow-speed 
relationship and the representativeness of ETC data were analyzed using the field toll data of Jinbin expressway.  
Findings from the research could be summarized as follows: 
(1) A convenient algorithm to obtain traffic flow characteristics of links was proposed by classifying and 
aggregating vehicles, which travel on certain link at a certain time.  Four types of relationships between the vehicle 
position and the link were taken into account in the algorithm.  The proposed algorithm could be easily implemented 
using computer language. 
(2) A linear flow-speed relationship is derived for each link with no significant differences between weekdays and 
weekends.  Compared to the flow-speed relationship of the freeway provided by HCM 1995 of China (8), slopes of 
estimated lines were found smaller, which indicates that improvements in driving behaviors and the vehicle 
performance in China in past 20 years have greatly enhanced the stability of traffic flows. 
(3) Flow-ARE relationships follow the exponential distribution.  According to the trend of each estimated power 
function, the conclusion could be obtained, which is that within 10% allowable error, ETC data could be used to 
estimate the link speed of the whole traffic when the traffic flow is greater than 500veh/h. 
The contribution of this study lies in that it proposed a primary toll data transform algorithm and discussed three 
types of application scenarios of transformed data for tolled expressway.  It is recommended that further study be 
conducted on the algorithm of instantaneous density and average density, which could be directly obtained from raw 
toll data in theory, as well as the relationship of ETC penetration and ARE. 
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